Intracellular recordings were made from eustachian ridge of cat right atrium to determine mechanisms responsible for subsidiary pacemaker automaticity. Pacemaker action potentials exhibited two phases of diastolic depolarization: an initial steeper slope (D,) followed by a more gradual slope (D2). Cesium (1 mM) decreased D, (-45.6%) to a significantly greater extent than D 2 (-33.6%) and increased spontaneous cycle length (SCL) (+37.7%). Tetrodotoxin (10"' M) had no effect on maximum rate of rise of upstroke, although it increased SCL (+23. M ost of our understanding of atrial pacemaker function has been gained from experiments on primary pacemakers of the sinoatrial (S-A) node. These experiments indicate that several mechanisms may contribute to primary pacemaker automaticity, including 1) timedependent decay of potassium conductance, 2) timedependent inward pacemaker current and 3) slow inward calcium current.
M ost of our understanding of atrial pacemaker function has been gained from experiments on primary pacemakers of the sinoatrial (S-A) node. These experiments indicate that several mechanisms may contribute to primary pacemaker automaticity, including 1) timedependent decay of potassium conductance, 2) timedependent inward pacemaker current and 3) slow inward calcium current. 1 In addition, there is evidence that a secondary, slower component of the slow inward current, mediated via intracellular calcium release, may bring the final phase of the diastolic potential to threshold. 1 -2 In contrast, little is known about the mechanisms responsible for atrial subsidiary pacemaker func-tion. Previous work has shown that after excision 3 -6 or suppression 7 -8 of the S-A node, pacemakers within the inferior right atrium can assume control of the heart. These subsidiary pacemakers generate slow response action potentials, 8 are sensitive to autonomic neurotransmitters, 7 -8 and may be responsible for atrial dysrhythmias. 7 - 8 In addition, subsidiary pacemaker activity recorded from cat eustachian ridge tissue has been correlated with the presence of cells exhibiting P cell characteristics. 9 Although these cells are morphometrically identical to P cells found in the S-A node, eustachian ridge P cells exhibit a unique apposition of prominent subsarcolemmal cisternae that is not seen in S-A node P cells. 9 The functional significance of this ultrastructural feature is not clear, although it may be related to pacemaker function.
The purpose of this work was to determine the response of atrial subsidiary pacemakers to pharmacological agents that have relatively specific mechanisms of action in an effort to gain insight into mechanisms underlying subsidiary pacemaker automaticity. These experiments indicated that multiple mechanisms participate in subsidiary pacemaker
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automaticity, including an initial cesium-sensitive component and a secondary component mediated by calcium release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum.
Materials and Methods
Twenty-eight cats of either sex weighing 2-5 kg were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (30-50 mg/kg i.p.). A right thoracotomy was quickly performed through the fifth intercostal space, and the entire heart, including 2 cm of both venae cavae, was excised and placed into a dissecting dish containing warmed, oxygenated Tyrode's solution. The right atrium was separated from the rest of the heart and placed into a second dissecting dish containing fresh solution. The endocardial surface of the anterior free wall was exposed by cutting through the superior and inferior venae cavae. Previous experiments have shown that consistent subsidiary pacemaker activity is generated from a portion of the cat right atrium identified as the eustachian ridge. 9 From an endocardial view of the cat right atrium, the eustachian ridge is easily identified as a prominent ridge or hillock of tissue that extends for several millimeters from the caudal region of the crista terminalis, close to the opening of the inferior vena cava, toward the coronary sinus. In some preparations the ridge had the appearance of a thin, translucent flap of tissue resembling a valve leaflet. The ridge region was excised by cutting transmurally, parallel to the length (5 mm) of the ridge, approximately 0.5 mm on either side. This tissue was usually cut into smaller preparations (2x2 mm), pinned to the floor of a small tissue bath similar to that used by Gadsby and Cranefield, 10 and gravity superfused with warmed Tyrode's solution at 5 ml/min. The temperature of the superfusate was monitored by a thermistor at the inlet of the bath and maintained at 35.5-36.0±0.1° C in any single experiment. A two-path valve was placed at the inlet of the tissue bath to enable rapid switching of test solutions. Separate heating coils arranged in parallel with the thermostatic bath were designed to ensure no variation in temperature when solution changes were made. The half-time for solutions to change in the middle of the chamber was 0.5 seconds. 10 Composition of the Tyrode's solution was (mM) NaCl 125, KC1 4, NaHCO 3 24, NaH 2 PO 4 1.2, CaCl 2 1.8, MgCl 2 1, and glucose 11. Solutions were bubbled with 95% O 2 -5% CO 2 (pH 7.35). When calcium concentrations were reduced, no substitution was made for osmolarity. All solutions were prepared in twice-distilled, deionized water. Stock solutions of norepinephrine (Levophed Bitartrate, Winthrop Pharmaceuticals, New York) were prepared the morning of each experiment. Ascorbic acid (6x 10" 5 M) was added to solutions containing norepinephrine to prevent oxidation. Atenolol (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, Missouri) and atropine sulfate (Sigma) were prepared in stock solutions and kept refrigerated. Other pharmacological agents used included tetrodotoxin (TTX) (Sigma), verapamil (±verapamil hydrochloride, Sigma), and cesium chloride (Fisher Scientific, Fairlawn, New Jersey). Nisoldipine and Bay K 8644 (gift from Dr. Scriabine; Miles Laboratories, New Haven, Connecticut) were stored in refrigerated stock solutions of 10~3 M in ethanol in amber glass jars. Ryanodine (Penick, Lyndhurst, New Jersey) was stored as a 10~3 M stock solution in twice-distilled, deionized water. Atenolol (10~6 M) and atropine (10~7 M) were added to solutions for investigation of effects of different calcium concentrations, Bay K 8644, or ryanodine. Tissues were allowed to equilibrate for at least 30 minutes before recordings were made. Only preparations that exhibited stable spontaneous activity were used in these experiments.
Transmembrane potentials were recorded by use of standard microelectrode technique. Glass microelectrodes were filled with 3 M KC1 and had resistances of 20-60 Mil. In some experiments, the site of earliest activation was electrophysiologically mapped by recording an extracellular bipolar electrogram from one end of the preparation and making systematic, multiple intracellular recordings throughout the tissue. The site of earliest activation was defined as the location at which the action potential preceded the .electrogram by the greatest time interval. Action potential configuration was also used as a criterion for estimation of the pacemaker site. Voltage signals were displayed on a dual-beam storage oscilloscope (model 5113, Tektronix, Beaverton, Oregon) and recorded on FM tape at 7.5 i.p.s. (4 DS, Racal-Dana Instruments, Irvine, California). The maximum rate of rise of the action potential upstroke was measured with a custom-made differentiator that had four stages of amplification, making it linear up to 1,000 V/sec. Taped signals were replayed into a three-channel chart recorder (model 2400S, Gould, Cleveland, Ohio) for analysis. Differentiated signals were replayed into an oscilloscope and photographed for measurements. In some experiments, contractile force developed by the preparation was measured by hooking one side of the tissue with an insect pin connected to a custom-made photoelectric force transducer. Action potential measurements included spontaneous cycle length (SCL), takeoff potential, action potential amplitude, maximum diastolic potential, overshoot potential, action potential duration to 60% of repolarization, and maximum rate of rise. Subsidiary pacemaker action potentials usually displayed a diastolic depolarization that exhibited two distinct slopes: an initial slope that was steep in relation to a secondary, more gradual depolarization. Similar diastolic potentials have been noted in subsidiary pacemaker activities recorded from rabbit tricuspid valve leaflet" and from abnormal, partially depolarized human atrial tissues. 12 As shown in Figure 1 , the slope of each phase was measured by a line drawn tangent with the linear portion of each phase; the early phase was labeled 
Results
In eight control experiments, the slopes of D, and D 2 were 55.3±8.1 and 39.6±4.5 mV/sec, respectively (p<0.05). At a mean SCL of 696.7±58.4 msec, the initial diastolic slope (D,) contributed 30.8% and the secondary slope (D^ contributed 69.2% of the total time required for the diastolic membrane potential to depolarize from the maximum diastolic potential to the takeoff potential, that is, over the pacemaker voltage range (-75 to -55 mV). The transition from D, to D 2 was estimated at approximately 310 msec, measured from the action potential upstroke.
Cesium
The contribution of a cesium-sensitive pacemaker current to subsidiary pacemaker automaticity was assessed by exposure of spontaneously active preparations to 1 mM cesium. Figure 2A shows control pacemaker action potentials. In panel B, exposure to 1 mM cesium significantly decreased the slope of diastolic depolarization, resulting in a significant increase in mean SCL (+37.7±7.8%). As shown in Table 1 , cesium significantly decreased the slope of D, (-45.6+8.5%) and D 2 (-33.6±7.6%), with the change in D, being significantly greater than the change in D 2 (p<0.025). The only other cesium-induced effect was a small but significant increase in maximum rate of rise. Exposure to 5 mM cesium produced a greater increase in SCL and depolarized the maximum diastolic potential.
Norepinephrine and Bay K 8644
The role of the slow inward current was investigated by testing the effects of Bay K 8644 and norepinephrine. As shown in Figure 3 and summarized in Table 1, 10" 7 M Bay K 8644 significantly decreased SCL (-31.4±9.3%), increased overshoot potential and action potential amplitude, elicited a negative shift in maximum diastolic and takeoff potentials, increased maximum rate of rise, and increased tension threefold (n=2). In addition, Bay K 8644 elicited a significantly greater increase in the slope of D 2 (+57.5±12.3%) than in the slope of D, (+14.9±3.5%)(p<0.01).
Relatively low concentrations of norepinephrine (2x 10~9 M) had effects on pacemaker action potentials similar to those of Bay K 8644 (Table 1 ). In addition, norepinephrine elicited a significantly greater increase in the slope of D 2 (+71.3± 12.9%) than in the slope of D, (+24.3±6.5%) (p<0.01), resulting in a significant decrease in SCL (-32.0± 3.2%). In five additional preparations, 2xlO" 9 M norepinephrine was administered in the presence of the /3,-adrenergic receptor blocking agent atenolol (10~6 M). Under these conditions, norepinephrine elicited only a small but significant decrease in spontaneous SCL (-5.3±0.6%, p<0.005) that was associated with a similar increase in D, (+11.4±1.8%, p<0.05) and D 2 (+11.0±4.8%, NS). Figure 4 shows the effects of verapamil on pacemaker action potentials. At the left in panel A, the preparation was beating spontaneously under control conditions. Action potentials recorded at this time are shown more clearly in panel B. At the arrow in panel A, the preparation was exposed to 4xl0~7 M verapamil. Initially, SCL gradually increased until the diastolic potential failed to reach threshold. Action potentials recorded at this time are shown in panel C. Over the next several beats, the late diastolic slope was replaced with oscillatory potentials that initiated action potentials at irregular intervals. Note in panel C that although the diastolic potential was markedly affected, the action potential amplitude and rate of rise were essentially unchanged. With time (>30 seconds) there was a progressive decline in action potential amplitude and rate of rise and an increase in SCL. After approximately 2 minutes the diastolic oscillatory potentials failed to initiate activity and the preparation became quiescent. Similar results were found in a total of five experiments with verapamil and one experiment with nisoldipine (10~6 M), a more specific slow-channel antagonist. In six additional experiments, a decrease in extracellular calcium ([Ca] o ) from control (1.8 mM) to 0.54 mM had effects similar to those of verapamil.
Verapamil and Tetrodotoxin
TTX (1(T 6 M) had no significant effect on maximum rate of rise of the upstroke. However, it elicited a small but significant decrease in overshoot potential and total amplitude (Table 1) . Similar results were found in one additional experiment where the concentration of TTX was raised to 10~5 M. In addition, TTX decreased the slope of D, and D 2 , shifted the takeoff potential more positive, and increased SCL (+23.9±9.2%), but only changes in D 2 were statistically significant (Table 1) .
Ryanodine
The possibility that calcium entry may be influencing automaticity through a secondary release of intracellular calcium was assessed by exposure of spontaneous preparations to ryanodine. Figure 5A shows control action potentials and tension. Within the first 2 minutes of exposure to 10~6 M ryanodine, the predominant effect was a gradual decrease in tension and a concomitant decrease in diastolic slope, leading to an increase in SCL. These changes continued until the diastolic membrane potential failed to reach threshold, resulting in a cyclic pattern of dysrhythmic activity (panel B). Dysrhythmic activity lasted approximately 8-10 minutes before pacemaker rhythm stabilized at a prolonged cycle length. Panel C shows the steady state effects of ryanodine after about 15 minutes of exposure. It is apparent that ryanodine decreased the late diastolic slope (D 2 ) and thereby prevented the diastolic potential from initially reaching threshold. As a result, the diastolic potential exhibited a late oscillation or delayed afterdepolarization and an increase in SCL.
In the five preparations tested, ryanodine elicited a mean decrease in D 2 slope of 32 mV/sec (-84.8± 10.4%), which translates into a mean increase in SCL of 1,294 msec (+172±23%) ( Table 1) . Ryanodine abolished tension within 3-5 minutes («=2). Dysrhythmic activity elicited during early exposure to ryanodine occurred in four of five preparations tested. In addition, the steady state effects of ryanodine included a significant increase in overshoot potential, a marked increase in maximum rate of rise, and a positive shift in maximum diastolic potential. The takeoff potential, action potential duration, amplitude, and slope of D, were not changed significantly.
Since the effects of ryanodine were irreversible, recovery from the drug was not possible. Figure 6 illustrates in more detail the specific effect of ryanodine on the slope of D 2 . In this figure, every 20th action potential was traced and superimposed for the first 169 beats after exposure to ryanodine. Since there were no significant changes in maximum diastolic potential over this period (approximately 2 minutes), this portion of each action potential was superimposed. It is apparent that the predominant effect of ryanodine was a specific and progressive decrease in the slope of D 2 , with little effect on the slope of D,. At the 169th beat, the membrane potential failed to reach threshold. It should also be noted that ryanodine caused a brief initial shortening of the cycle length before lengthening occurred. This can be seen at the 20th (No. 20) action potential. In the five preparations tested, mean SCL significantly decreased by 27 msec within the first 60 seconds of ryanodine exposure (Table 1) .
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To assess the direct contribution of an increase in slow inward current on pacemaker automaticity, Bay K 8644 was administered after sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) calcium release was blocked by ryanodine. Figure 7A age SCL during these periods of regular activity (988 ±157 msec) was significantly shorter than the SCL with ryanodine alone (2,038± 172 msec, p<0.05) and was not significantly different from control SCL (821 ±61 msec). This cyclic pattern of activity was similar to that seen during early exposure to ryanodine alone. In addition, tension returned to a small extent (approximately 2 mg), indicating an increase in intracellular calcium. This cyclic pattern of activity remained stable as long as Bay K 8644 was present. Panels D and E show an expanded view of the beginning and end, respectively, of the last period of regular activity shown in panel C (dashed lines). In Panel D, the onset of regular activity was initiated as the amplitude of the early diastolic potential increased, bringing the membrane potential to threshold (arrow). However, it is difficult to determine whether D, was enhanced or D 2 was restored. In panel E, as the maximum diastolic potential became more negative, the membrane potential failed initially to reach threshold, resulting in a delayed afterdepolarization superimposed on a slow diastolic depolarization and return to a prolonged SCL. Similar results were found in all four preparations tested with Bay K 8644 plus ryanodine. The effects of Bay K 8644 were reversible on washout of the drug (not shown).
To determine the contribution of the cesiumsensitive component after inhibition of the calciummediated component, preparations were exposed to 1 mM cesium after at least 15 minutes of exposure to ryanodine (10~6 M). Figure 8A shows the control action potentials. Panel B shows the steady state effects of ryanodine, as previously described. In panel C, addition of 1 mM cesium decreased both the amplitude and slope of D|, shifted the diastolic potential more negative, and further increased SCL. Panel D shows recovery after washout of cesium but still in the presence of ryanodine. In a total of six experiments, 1 mM cesium significantly increased mean SCL by 462±98 msec (+25.7±8%, p<0.02) and decreased the mean slope of D, by 15±3mV/sec(-39.3±8%,/j<0.005). These changes were similar to those elicited by cesium under control conditions.
Discussion
One of the main findings of the present study was that calcium released from the SR may mediate a component of subsidiary pacemaker automaticity. This component contributes significantly during the last half of diastolic depolarization to bring the membrane potential to threshold. This interpretation is based primarily on the fact that ryanodine abolished tension and elicited a relatively specific decrease in the late diastolic slope (D2), resulting in a significant inhibition of automaticity. Ryanodine has been shown to specifically interact with calciumrelease channels of the SR and thereby functionally eliminate SR calcium release. 13 According to Rousseau et al, 13 ryanodine causes a sudden increase in the open probability time of SR release channels, leading to a gradual depletion of SR calcium stores. This may account for the small initial decrease, and subsequent gradual increase in SCL elicited by ryanodine in the present experiments. These findings may also be important in relation to our previous morphological studies on cat eustachian ridge tissues. 9 Those studies showed that the site of earliest pacemaker activation is correlated with the presence of cells exhibiting P cell characteristics. Although these P cells are morphometrically identical to P cells found in S-A node, eustachian ridge P cells exhibit a unique apposition of prominent subsarcolemmal cisternae not seen in S-A node P cells. These subsarcolemmal cisternae would presumably be the sites from which calcium is released and at which ryanodine is acting. Since P cells typically contain little myofibrillar material needed for contractile activity, it seems possible that the unique organization of cisternae found in eustachian ridge P cells may somehow be related to the SR calcium-mediated pacemaker component described here.
By inhibiting calcium release from the SR, ryanodine may also alter other intracellular calciumdependent currents. Thus, ryanodine has been shown to reduce calcium-activated outward currents in Purkinje fibers 14 and to delay inactivation of slow inward current in ventricular myocytes. 15 Either of these effects could account for the increases in action potential amplitude and rate of rise induced by ryanodine in the present study.
In voltage clamp studies of rabbit S-A node, Brown et al 2 have also presented evidence for a secondary component of slow inward current, possibly mediated by intracellular calcium release, that may bring the last third of the diastolic slope to threshold. In addition, Escande et al 12 have shown that an SR calcium-mediated component may participate in pacemaker activity recorded from abnormal, partially depolarized human atrial tissues. However, it is apparent from the present study, as well as other studies on the S-A node, 2 that the participation of a calcium-mediated component in atrial pacemaker automaticity is not necessarily the result of abnormal function.
The calcium-mediated component proposed in the present experiments may be similar, if not identical, to the transient inward current associated with delayed afterdepolarizations. 1617 A recent report by Tseng and Wit 18 showed that transient inward currents are responsible for delayed afterdepolarizations recorded from atrial tissue isolated from the canine coronary sinus. In addition, Aronson et al 19 reported that in coronary sinus, ryanodine suppresses delayed afterdepolarizations. If the transient inward current contributes a late component to the diastolic slope, then the time course of both events should be similar. In fact, the spontaneous pacemaker cycle lengths reported here (about 700 msec) are within the same order of magnitude as the time to peak of transient inward currents recorded in atrial muscle 18 as well as in other preparations. 20 In addition, interventions that raise or lower intracellular calcium cause a decrease or increase, respectively, in time to peak and an increase or decrease, respectively, in amplitude of the transient inward current. 1820 As shown in the present study, interventions that are expected to raise (norepinephrine and Bay K 8644) or lower (low [Ca] 0 or slow channel block) intracellular calcium elicit decreases or increases, respectively, in SCL through changes in late diastolic slope.
Although transient inward currents and delayed afterdepolarizations are usually recorded from tissues that are abnormally loaded with calcium, 16 -20 the pacemaker tissues studied in the present experiments did not require interventions designed to load intracellular calcium. In fact, there is evidence that the transient inward current is normally present in atrial 19 as well as in ventricular tissues 1621 and is only enhanced by interventions that raise intracellular calcium. Therefore, it seems likely that calciummediated inward currents are normally present in cardiac tissues and may function in certain atrial cells as a major determinant of automaticity. In favor of this idea are the findings by Fabiato 22 that SR and calcium-induced release of SR calcium are more developed in atrial than in ventricular tissue.
These experiments show that both norepinephrine and Bay K 8644 elicit a significantly greater increase in late (D2) than in early (D,) diastolic slope. Since Bay K 8644 acts primarily through activation of the slow inward current channels, 23 -24 these findings suggest that a significant portion of the positive chronotropic effect of norepinephrine is mediated through an increase in slow inward current and subsequent SR calcium release. In addition, this effect of norepinephrine is mediated predominantly through j3 r adrenoreceptors. This is consistent with the well-known role of /3 r receptors in mediation of increases in slow inward current. 25 Rozanski 11 has also reported that in rabbit tricuspid valve pacemakers the positive chronotropic response to isoproterenol (a selective /3-receptor agonist) is associated with a significantly greater increase in the slope of D 2 than that of D,.
Although TTX had little effect on action potential upstroke, it significantly increased SCL. This resulted from a positive shift in the takeoff potential and a decrease in the slope of diastolic depolarization. Perhaps the simplest explanation is that TTX acted by blocking fast sodium channels that carry inward current during diastole. However, Vassalle and Lee 26 have shown in Purkinje fibers that TTX directly reduces intracellular sodium activity and tension, which suggests a secondary decrease in intracellular calcium through sodium-calcium exchange. This suggests that the TTX-induced increase in SCL may also involve a secondary decrease in intracellular calcium.
Although these studies show that agents or interventions that alter slow inward current influence diastolic slope, they also show that these responses may be explained by secondary changes mediated by SR calcium release. Therefore, it is difficult to separate the direct from the indirect contribution of slow channel activation on automaticity. The finding that Bay K 8644 was able to elicit a partial positive chronotropic response in the presence of ryanodine may be interpreted as a direct contribution of slow inward current. On the other hand, the effects of Bay K 8644 may also be mediated indirectly through increases in free intracellular calcium independent of SR calcium release. Thus, Bay K 8644 elicited a measurable return of tension in spite of the presence of ryanodine, an indication that intracellular calcium was increased ( Figure 7C ). This is consistent with the work of Marban and Wier, 27 who showed that Bay K 8644 in the presence of ryanodine increased aequorin luminescence and contraction in Purkinje fibers, although only to a small fraction of control. In fact, by opening SR calcium release channels, 13 ryanodine may promote the accumulation of cystosolic calcium 28 by functionally eliminating the SR as a buffer of intracellular calcium. As a result, beat-to-beat increases in intracellular free calcium, enhanced by Bay K 8644, may act directly on the sarcolemmal membrane to activate transient inward current and progressively enhance diastolic slope (Figure 7) . In any case, without a functionally intact SR, an increase in slow inward current elicits a limited and dysrhythmic positive chronotropic response. Although these experiments show that an increase in slow inward current may enhance pacemaker activity, the extent to which the slow inward current may contribute directly to automaticity under basal conditions remains to be determined. It should also be mentioned that although the primary action of Bay K 8644 is to increase slow inward current, 2324 its effects on other currents that may contribute to automaticity, such as the cesium-sensitive pacemaker current (see below), are, to our knowledge, unknown and therefore cannot be excluded.
The fact that pacemaker activity persists after exposure to ryanodine indicates that the calciummediated component is not the only mechanism in operation. Indeed, the present experiments show that a cesium-sensitive component contributes significantly to diastolic depolarization. Cesium elicited a significant negative chronotropic effect under control conditions ( Figure 2 ) and after exposure to ryanodine (Figure 8 ). This component would presumably correspond to the cesium-sensitive pacemaker current found in S-A node, 29 -34 Purkinje fibers, 3135 - 38 and atrial muscle 3940 as well as single right atrial myocytes isolated from cat heart. 41 The fact that cesium inhibited D, significantly more than D 2 (Table  1) suggests that the cesium-sensitive component contributes to a greater extent during early diastolic depolarization. This is consistent with the greater activation of pacemaker current at more negative voltages. 29 - 38 Rozanski" also found that in tricuspid valve pacemakers, 1 mM cesium specifically inhibited D,. However, SCL was not significantly increased in that tissue. Apparently, the contribution of the cesium-sensitive current to automaticity is variable among different types of atrial pacemakers. In addition, it seems likely that at least a portion of the norepinephrine-induced positive chronotropic effect is mediated through stimulation of the cesiumsensitive component.
-
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- 42 The present study also indicated that although the cesium-sensitive component contributes significantly, it is not essential to sustain automaticity. This conclusion is similar to that reported in studies of S-A node 29 -32 - 43 and other atrial pacemakers." Finally, even after inhibition of the cesium-sensitive current plus inhibition of the calcium-mediated component by ryanodine, pacemaker activity persists. It appears that other mechanisms, such as slow inward current or a decreasing potassium current, may be operating to maintain automaticity.
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